Output, consumption
- Energieeffizienzklasse: A
- Spannung: 220 - 240 V
- Garantierter Verbrauch: max. 3.25 kW

Oven type, heating type
Built-in electric oven with 7 heating types:
- Top/bottom heat
- Bottom heat
- Hot air Eco
- Hot air
- Circulation grill
- Vario large area grill
- Pizza level

Equipment / comfort
- Fully retractable control knob
- Digital display
- Electronic clock
- Quick heating
- Temperature recommendation
- Automatic programmes: 10 programmes
- Electronic temperature regulation from 30 °C – 275 °C
- Extremely low window temperature, max. 30 °C
- Cooking chamber volume: 63 l
- Metal handle
- Smooth oven walls with suspended grates
- Removable oven door for easy cleaning
- Oven lighting
- Safety switch-off
- Child protection, door lock in pyrolysis mode
- Cooling fan

Technical data and dimensions
- Appliance dimensions (W/D/H): 595 x 594 x 548 mm
- Installation dimensions (W/D/H): 597 x 560 x 550 mm
- Length of connection cable: 100 cm
- Interior lighting - oven 1: 1
- Pull-out system: can be retrofitted
- Timer function oven: off, on, alarm
- Integrated accessories: 1 x combi roast, 1 x universal pan

Features:
- Front color: stainless steel
- Type: built-in
- Integrated cleaning system: Pyrolytic
- Niche dimensions (mm): 575-597 x 560-568 x 550
- Dimensions of the device (mm): 595 x 584 x 546
- Dimensions of the packaged unit (mm): 665 x 680 x 690
- Material of the panel: stainless steel
- Material of the door: glass
- Net weight (kg): 37.6
- Net volume: oven 1: 63
- Heating modes: hot air, hot air gentle, top / bottom heat, pizza stage, convection grills, bottom heat, Vario - large surface grill
- Material 1: Oven: Others
- Number of built-in lights: 1
- Approval certificates: CE, VDE
- Length of connection cable (cm): 100
- Interconnect lighting - oven 1: 1
- Pull-out system: can be retrofitted
- Timer function oven: off, on, alarm
- Integrated accessories: 1 x combi roast, 1 x universal pan

Optional accessories:
- 1 x Combination grate
- 1 x Universal pan

Available color options:
- SB27M7050 : Built-in oven
- Front color: stainless steel
- Type: built-in
- Integrated cleaning system: Pyrolytic
- Niche dimensions (mm): 575-597 x 560-568 x 550
- Dimensions of the device (mm): 595 x 584 x 546
- Dimensions of the packaged unit (mm): 665 x 680 x 690
- Material of the panel: stainless steel
- Material of the door: glass
- Net weight (kg): 37.6
- Net volume: oven 1: 63
- Heating modes: hot air, hot air gentle, top / bottom heat, pizza stage, convection grills, bottom heat, Vario - large surface grill
- Material 1: Oven: Others
- Number of built-in lights: 1
- Approval certificates: CE, VDE
- Length of connection cable (cm): 100
- Interconnect lighting - oven 1: 1
- Pull-out system: can be retrofitted
- Timer function oven: off, on, alarm
- Integrated accessories: 1 x combi roast, 1 x universal pan

Consumption and connection values:
- Energy efficiency class (2010/30 / EC): A
- Energy consumption per upper / lower heat cycle (2010/30 / EC): 9.00
- Energy consumption per hot air cycle (2010/30 / EC): 8.77
- Gas stove consumption per hot air cycle (2010/30 / EC): 9.51
- Energy Efficiency Index (2010/30 / EC): 95.1
- Electrical connection value (W): 3250
- Heding (A): 16
- Voltage (V): 220-240
- Frequency (Hz): 50, 50
- Front color: stainless steel
- Energy Source: Electric
- Approval certificates: CE, VDE
- Dimensions of the packaged device (in): 26.18 x 25.59 x 26.77
- Net weight (lbs): 83
- Gross weight (lbs): 90
- Length of connection cable (cm): 100
- Net weight (kg): 37.6
- Gross weight (kg): 41.0

EAN-Nr.: 4251003102864
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